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Improving the quality and safety of healthcare in Australia has gained increased prominence 

as means of ensuring the right person gets the right treatment at the right time by the right 

health professional. Achieving this requires a holistic approach to service delivery which 
includes the healthcare system, its structures and processes. An important element in this 

systems approach is appropriate clinical governance and support for the practicing health 

professional. A sound body of evidence indicates that health professionals, especially those in 
rural or remote settings, need professional supervision to feel supported and effectively 

deliver health services. However, few studies have reported findings from non-metropolitan 

settings.  

In this paper, a model of organisational factors associated with effective professional 
supervision in rural and remote settings will be proposed based on findings from a qualitative 

study integrated with the broader supervision literature. As part of the evaluation of the 

Allied Health Rural and Remote Training and Support (AHRRTS) program - a professional 

education and support program for rural and remote allied health professionals in Queensland 
- semi-structured interviews were conducted with 55 individual stakeholders to explore 

perspectives on their current professional supervision arrangements. As part of the qualitative 

study, themes of reduced isolation; enhanced professional enthusiasm, growth and 

commitment to the organisation; enhanced clinical skills, knowledge and confidence; and 
enhanced patient safety were identified. Supervisors also described the benefits they 

experienced including giving back and increased positive challenges within their role. Time, 

technology and organisational factors were each identified as a potential facilitator as well as 

a potential barrier to effective supervision. 

This qualitative study of professional supervision in rural and remote settings revealed 

multiple reported benefits to supervisees, supervisors, the organisation and patients. A model 

will be presented which includes a good supervisor-supervisee fit; finding time; optimal 
access and use of technology; management support; recognising supervision as a core 

component of clinical governance; as well as sufficient support for supervisors (that is, 

supervision of supervision) as recommended, practical facilitators to enhance effective 

professional supervision in rural and remote health services.  


